
 

 

Camden Historic Resources Committee 
Minutes 

 
Tuesday, April 3, 2018 - Walsh History Center, Camden Public Library 

 
Members Present: Pat Skaling (RM), Judy McGuirk (RM), Chris Fasoldt (RM), Rosalee Glass 
(RM), Beedy Parker (ALT), Dawna Pine (ALT) 
Select Board Liaison: Alison McKellar 
Walsh History Center Liaison: Ken Gross 
Volunteers: Chris Glass, Susan Snead, Elizabeth Moran, Mike Skaling 
 
Call to Order: 4:02 p.m. 
 
Secretary’s Report/ Review of Minutes:  Minutes approved as written. 
 
Chair’s Report:  Pat Skaling had a very productive meeting with Jeremy Martin, Camden’s new 
Planning & Development Director.  She filled him in on our current areas of focus ….. Curtis 
Island windows, a Historic Preservation Ordinance, and a Demolition Ordinance.  Jeremy will 
attend our meetings as time permits.  Pat feels he will be a great resource. 
 
HRC GOALS/OLD BUSINESS 
 
Stewardship 
  
Opera House: Dave Morrison - Report on needed repairs to the Opera House.  Dave showed us 
a video, taken by a drone, of the Opera House roof and brick facade.  Smith & May is scheduled 
to repair an upper course of brick and repoint joints only on the Washington St. side, for now.  
We asked Dave to have Smith & May take a look at holes in brick and missing mortar on front of 
building near plaque.  Holes appear to be from previous signs mounted on building. 
 
Town Records: On March 5th Heather Moran and Pat Skaling met at the Town Office to review 
and access storage of historical town records located in the “vault”.  Heather gave us a very 
thorough report with 12 action plan suggestions.  Overall, she did not find anything of serious 
concern, and commended the Town Office staff for their diligence caring for an abundance of 
material in a space that has very little extra room for storage.   
 
Heather is an Archivist with Maine State Archives.  Her visit was part of their outreach program, 
so we were not charged for her time.  Heather’s complete report is attached to these minutes. 
 
Curtis Island Update:  Mike Skaling reported that we did not receive the Davis Family 
Foundation grant.  Mike suggested we re-apply for the Belvedere Historic Preservation Fund 
grant, as we were encouraged to do so after we were not funded last year.  Several members 
suggested that if we don’t receive a grant for the Curtis Island windows, the town should be able 
to find money in its budget to cover the cost of repairs.  One member suggested that money 
from the Rotary Club might be available for repairs.  We will consult with Deedee Conover, 
caretaker, and Audra Calder-Bell, Town Manager before proceeding. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Policy  
 
Current Developments in relation to ordinance drafting:  A brief discussion about an ordinance 
took place.  Suggestions to educate by writing articles were discussed.  A more complete review 
of ordinance drafting was deferred to the May 8th meeting. 
 
Updates of sub-committees’ work on demolition ordinance drafting: Discussion deferred to May 
8th meeting. 
 
Planning for visit of Deb Andrews of Portland Historic Preservation:  
Deb Andrews is speaking in Rockland on May 15, 6:30 pm at Rockland Town Hall. The program 
is a workshop about Rockland’s proposed preservation ordinance.  

• Ann Morris, curator of the Rockland Historical Society, will discuss the many styles of 
architecture found in Rockland.   

• Megan Hopkin, historic preservationist for the Maine Historic Preservation Commission, 
will explain what goes into a historic preservation ordinance and how Rockland can 
become a Certified Local Government.   

• Deb Andrews Historic Preservation Program Manager for the City of Portland will 
describe Portland’s experience creating a historic preservation ordinance and how the 
ordinance has helped to manage change while retaining the unique character of historic 
neighborhoods. 

Since Deb will be in the area, she is considering the possibility of spending some time with our 
committee early in the afternoon of the 15th. Committee members will be notified as soon as 
plans are finalized. 

 
Thomaston is planning a program at Watts Hall on May 16th @ 6:30 pm.  Ann Morris and Megan 
Hopkin will repeat their presentations from the 15th. 
 
 
Meeting was adjourned @ 5:45 pm 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Judy McGuirk 
 
 
 
Heather Moran’s Report: 
Report of Vault Storage Conditions 
Camden Town Office 
April 3, 2018 
 
Thank you to Ms. Katrina Oakes and Ms. Audra Calder-Bell for allowing me to view the 
records of the Town of Camden stored in the “vault.”  I visited the Town Office on Monday, 
March 5 at 9:00 for approximately 1 hour, accompanied by Ms. Patricia Skaling of the Historic 
Resources Committee.  Ms. Oakes gave us a brief orientation to the vault. Prior to this 
meeting I had done an informal walk-through of the basement area with Ms. Alison McKellar. 
That area was noted to be damp with a stone foundation, which is not ideal storage for 



 

 

records. However, with the exception of a few older bound ledgers from the 1900s located in 
the secondary area of the basement and some blueprints, the majority of documents were in 
plastic storage totes.  I did not evaluate the totes; it is my understanding these records are 
scheduled for destruction and not of preservation concern. 

 
All records prior to 1900 must be permanently retained. Ms. Oakes is knowledgeable of the 
record retention requirements for town records according to Chapter 10 Rules for Disposition 
of Local Government Records and therefore I did not evaluate any retention policies of the 
documents.  For future reference, the link to this document is 
http://www.maine.gov/sos/arc/records/local/localschedules.html. 

 
I surveyed the vault; overall, I did not find anything of serious concern and I commend the 
Town Office staff for their diligence caring for an abundance of material in a space that has 
very little extra room for storage. 

 
I noted to Ms. Skaling that the wooden vault shelves could be replaced with sturdy steel 
shelving to prevent warping of the wood due to the weight of numerous heavy volumes.  If 
steel shelving is not a possibility, I recommended redistributing the weight load on the 
shelves as well as wrapping the wood shelving surface in Tyvek to prevent acid migration 
from the wood to the documents. 

 
Many items are stored in plastic Staples-type binders.  These are okay for items on photocopy 
paper or those that are on a destroy schedule, but should not be used to house original 
documents as the plastic is detrimental to paper-based items such as documents and 
photographs.  Archival plastic enclosures can be made from polyester, polypropylene or 
polyethylene.  Never use any enclosures labeled “vinyl” or containing PVC as these are 
unstable and can emit damaging acids over time. 

 
Some records were noted as being on non-archival media such as CDs.  These are 
considered non-permanent storage as the CDs can degrade rapidly. These should only be 
used for convenience of duplicate copies of records and should never be relied upon as the 
only form of data storage.  Microfilm of records is still an archival standard, and paper is the 
other acceptable format.  For records that are digital only, redundant data storage of digital 
files should be maintained, ideally with at least one storage site offsite apart from the Town 
Office. Evaluation of born-digital material and storage is outside the scope of this 
assessment. 

 
The vault does not appear to be climate controlled beyond what is already in place in the Town 
Office. Lighting is used only during infrequent access to the vault, so is of lower concern 
regarding damage to documents.  UV filters can be purchased at minimal cost should the need 
arise. A humidity monitor is also recommended.  The volumes stored on the shelves would 
benefit from dust protection by being stored in archival boxes. Depending upon the size and 
condition of the volumes, and the limitations of shelf height, it may be necessary to store the 
volumes horizontally in larger flat boxes. 

 
Additionally, there are items piled haphazardly on top of each other at the back of the vault on 
the top shelves. These items should be sorted and placed in archival boxes for protection.  It is 
unclear if a complete inventory of early town records exists.  It was stated that the original 
records were given to the Town of Rockport at some point in the past for reasons not clearly 
understood, and that the Town of Camden retains just photocopies of the originals.  The 

http://www.maine.gov/sos/arc/records/local/localschedules.html


 

 

Camden Public Library has some microfilmed records, as does the Maine State Archives. 
However, these are listed on the film boxes as “Rockport Town Records” and the quality is 
poor.  It is advisable to rescan the original records in color as technology has advanced 
considerably in the decades since these films were done.   The color scans can be uploaded to 
http://digitalmaine.com/ along with current Town Reports (as PDFs) for greater accessibility by 
the public and reduced wear and tear on the originals. 
 
Action Plan (suggested): 

 
1.   Inventory items in vault 
2.   Measure oversized and fragile items for storage in boxes 
3.   Move ledgers and blueprints out of basement 
4.   Wrap wooden shelving or replace 
5.   Remove items to be permanently retained out of plastic enclosures;  

   store in archival boxes or non-PVC photo safe enclosures                                       
6.   Open files on physical media such as CDs and computer disks to ensure they are still  
       readable 
7.   Migrate files from CDs and other media to servers or Cloud-based storage. 
8.   Order archival boxes from the Gaylord Company  http://www.gaylord.com/c/Preservation 

or Hollinger Metal Edge     
https://www.hollingermetaledge.com/modules/store/index.html?dept=1 

9.   Determine which items may be appropriate for digitizing and placing online; 
consider digitization of original records 

10. Contact Adam Fisher (Adam.C.Fisher@maine.gov) at the Maine State   
Library about joining http://digitalmaine.com/ - no cost to Town 

11. Consider map case flat file for storage of oversized blueprints, maps, photos, etc. 
and digitization of fragile/critical items 

12. Consider what participation the Town of Camden may have in the upcoming State of 
Maine Bicentennial in 2020 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Heather Moran, MLIS 
Archivist, Maine State Archives 
84 State House Station 
Augusta, ME 04333-0084 
Heather.Moran@maine.gov 
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